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vZr==r,inancial, Commercial and Real Estate
TH&BRYi!EIGN AFFAIRS OFFICE NOI yet been answered.”

In this connection Sir Edward
France 

pursuing not 
merely the same policy but to justify 
it by the same arguments and put the 
same case before the world.

On the general question, he said 
that the Government was trying to 
avoid friction with the neutrals by 
securing agreements, not with the 
Governments, but with the traders, to 
facilitate discrimination between gen
uine and enemy goods. He laid stress 
on the fact that Great §»itain had 
duty towards the allies in this matter, 
although, he added, had Great Brit
ain had no allies doubtless she would 
have done precisely the same thing.

Dollar Day 
$~Bargains~$

said that consultation with 
was with a view toTHE BEST ROUTE

TO
Buffalo, Rochester, Sy
racuse, Albany, New 
York, Philadelphia and 

Washington.
Through sleepers, Hamil

ton to New York and New 
York to Hamilton.

i

NAVY CLAIMS 1E- GREY ITEM NO.
Williams Upright Piano, walnut case, 6 octave, $95.

2 Pease Piano, square. $50.
3 Marchai & Smith Piano, square, $50.
4 Thomas Organ. 6 octave, improved style, piano case, ma

hogany, tone volume controlled by 3 levers in place 
of stops. Value $125. for $85.

5 Thomas Organ, piano case, walnut. 6 octave. Worth $110. 
For $75.

6 Bell Organ, 6 octave, walnut case, splendid second-hand 
instrument in perfect condition. $50.

7 Piano Benches with music compartment. Values $8. $8.50 
and $10, for $6, $6.25 and $8. Piano Stools, worth $3. 
for $2.

Piano Drapes, fine Japanese silk, ornamented, various col
ors. Worth $2.75. For $1.90.

9 Music Rolls, 88-note, values from $1 to $1.75. Two for $1.00.
10 Music Books, classic—Beethoven, Czerny, Bcrens, Bach,

Kohler, etc. $5 worth for $1.00.
11 Encyclopedia Britannica, 9th edition, 25 volumes. $1 per

volume—$25.
12 New Home Sewing Machine, high grade. Worth $45. For

$24.
Each and every one of these items is a special DOLLAR DAY 

BARGAIN, and we would advise the buyers to be on hand early.

1
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Bniam Ntt Likely to Resort to Absolute Blockade 
ol Lermai} —Figures Given by Press of Amount 
of Trade Pai ring Into Germany Ridiculous.G. C. MARTIN,G.P.A., Hamilton,11 Laical* AgrotS’ 

Phone 110 London, jan, . 7—The opening 
phrases cl the seeecbes of Sir E. 
Grey, F reign Seretary. in the House 
of .Commons ard the Marquis of 
Lànsdowne, Minister without 
folio, in the iHouie of Lords yester
day, gave the inpress n that the 
British governmeu is at likely to 
resort to an •'tbsfitsce tockade ot 
Germany,

it was effective.
QUESTION FOR NEUTRALS 

"I would say to neutrals that we 
cannot abandon our rights of inter- 
ferfnce with enemy trade, and cannot 
exercise that right without consider
able inconvenience to their trade, j 
They must answer the one main ques- 
tiohi

8

25 CENT ME *
port-r For SaleOLD $2,000—Nett t brick cottage near G. T. R. 

station, 3 bedrooms, hall, parlor, dining
room. sitting-room, kitchen, pantry, 
built-in clipboard, 3-piece bath, hot and 
cold water, city and soft water, good 
cellar, gas, electric light with fixtures, 
front and side verandah, small barn, lot 
33 x 125. Very neat.

$4800—Choice 50 acres A1 soil at Boston, 
large brick house in good condition. 5 
bedrooms, hall, parlor, dining-room, kit
chen, summer kitchen, good cellar, barn 
32 x 60. on solid brick wall, good sta
bling, cement floors, hog and hen house, 
corn crib, drive house, new silo, fences 
in good condition, school half mile, also 
store and church and creamçry half mile, 
small spring creek, good water. This 
will make you a good home.

fr» «h* * *•“” « S tUs&Wlt
-p«e<-h in the lcaimoh-s bÿ saying it the American Government in the 

as a difficu.t complicated sub- Civil War according to the order of 
ject writeh the House hail under con- conditions, and to do our best to pre- 
sideration. He had gathered from the vent trade reaching the 
debate that there was a reel itii§ap- through neutrals? 
prehension concerning the amount of “If they answer ‘Yes’ as they are 
trade passing into Germany and re- bound in fairness to do, then I would 
ganting wllat this gevemn-em was say let them do their best to make it 
doing to stop that t a le. The figures easy for us to distinguish, 
given in the press hod created 3 gro- 1 "If they answer that we are not en 
tesque impression in regard to the titled to prevent trade with the enemy 
amount of leakage, and would not , and if the neutral countries take that 
bear investigation He asserted that line, it would be a departure from neu- 
the attack founded on these figures I trality. I don’t understand that they 
did great injustice to the government will take that line. It is quite true 
for these figures did not take into j there were things in the last Ameri- 
consideration the fact that in many ! can note which, if conceded, would 
cases exports from the United States have rendered it impossible for Great 
had merely made good supplies which Britain to prevent goods, even contra 
neutrals formerly drew from Ger- band, going wholesale to the enemy, 
many. The figures given for exports but I don't understand that that is thé 
dealt only with goods which left the attitude of the United States or any 
United States and gave no informa- other Government, 
tion concerning their arrival.

DOING ALL POSSIBLE.

COUNTRY
SHIPMENTS)

Thin, brittle, colorless and scraggy 
hair is mute evidence of a neglected 
scalp; of dandruff—that awful scurf.

There is nothing so destructive to 
the hair as dandruff. It robs the hair 
of its lustre, its strength and its very 
life; eventually producing a feverish
ness and itching of the scalp, which 
if not remedied causes the hair roots 
to shrink, loosen and die—than the 
hair falls out fast. A little Danderine 
to-night—now—any time—will surely 
save your hair.

Get a 25-cent bottle of Knowlton’s 
Danderine from an y drug store or 
toilet counter, and after the first ap
plication your hair will take on that 
life, lustre and luxuriance which is so 
beautiful. It will become wavy and 
fluffy and have the appearance of 
abundance, an incomparable gloss and 
softness; but what will please you 
most will be after just a few week’s 
use, when you will actually see a lot 
of fine, downy hair—new hair—grow
ing all over the scalp.

S.G. READ & SON, Limitedenemy
(Exclusive Agents for Executors)1

129 Colborne Street BrantfordSee us if you are 
sending large or small 
shipments to any part 
of Europe.

Our system effects a 
saving for you in most 
cases.

L. Braund
FIRE INSÜRANÇ»

7 South Market Street
PHONE: 1533. OPEN EVENINGS.

REAL ESTATE

Jno. S. Dowling & Co. DENOUNCE FOE’S ATTITUDE.
Sir Edward Grey in scathing termsLIMITED

Sir Edward referred as an ex- contrasted Germany’s attitude in re- 
t ample, to the case of meat cargoes ; gard to neutrals with the British atti- 

J consigned to neutral countries and tude, and said:
^ now before British Prize Courts. HeJ “If ever there was a war in which 

proceeded to analyze some of the ! we could have employed recognized
belligerent rights to their utmost ex
tent it was this war. What would
d^e whant GeL^ny'h^doner ^ ^^TO CATTLE MARKET 

The Foreign Secretary emphasized Toronto, Jan. 27-There wats little 
the aim of the allies, | ™ demand for cattle at Union 

Stock Yards to-day. Trade was slow 
and prices weaker, 
and calves were also lower, 
steady.

Receipts: 275 cattle, 15 calves, 120 
hogs, 232 sheep

Export cattle, choice $7.75 to $8; 
butcher cattle, choice $7 to $7.35, dit
to medium $6.75 to $7, ditto common 
$5.50 to $6.25 butcher cows choice 
$6 to $6.25, ditto medium $5.25 to 
$5.75, ditto canners $3.25 to $4, ditto 
bulls $4.25 to $6.75, feeding steers 
$6.25 to $6.75, stockers choice *5'75 
to $6.25, ditto light $5 to $5 50, milk
ers choice each, $60 to $100, springers 
$60 to $100, sheep ewes $7 to $8, bucks 
and culls $4 to $6, lambs 
50, hogs fed and1 watered $9.75, calves 
$4.50 to $10,50.

Brantford, Ont.
4

MARKETS
published figures.

Sir Edward said that the Govern
ment was doing what the supporters 
of the blockade policy demanded 

"We cannot do more than we are 
already doing," he said. With regard 1 again what was .
to wheat the Foreign Secretary, show- 1 aniL,conS. u,Lied b£•d tw;L fhrn.ie-h to 
ed that so far from Scandinavia and j We shall see this thing t r g
Holland having sent 31,000,000 bush- the end- 
els into Germany, those countries had 
not imported more than their norm
al requirements, and he emphasized 
that under any system, whether there 
was a blockade or not, there must be 

leakage. That leakage, however, 
had been less than might have been 
expected.

NOT HAMPERING NAVY.
Sir Edward warmly repudiated the 

suggestion that the Foreign Office 
was hampering the navy, and he ex
plained at length the method of deal
ing with cargoes brought into Br;tisa 
courts. , . ,

The Contraband committee, which 
includes two representatives. of the 
Admiralty, he said, had done its work 
admirably and during the last year 
there were only three cases in which 

dealt with without con-

Sheep, lambs 
Hogs

fcfNOPaiS OF CANAU1AN NORTHWEST 
LAND REGULATIONS.

DETECT ALL SMUGGLING 
His contention was that the utmost 

ingenuity would not prevent smug
gling, and in this connection, he men
tioned the name of Lord Farringdon, 
who, before he was elevated to the 
Peerage, was Sir Alexander Hender
son. Lord Farrington had visited neu
tral countries to investigate the con
trol of trading, and as the result of 
his inquiry made a very satisfactory 
report, showing that the amount of 
trade passing through neutral count
ries was much less than might have 
been suspected. ,

The general tendency of Lord 
ringdon’s report, said the Secretary, 
was to show that the maximum was 
beinv done without serious trouble 
with neutral countries.

Questioned as 
House might see 
ward replied that it would be împos- 
siole to publish the report without 
giving information to the enemy, 
wnich would reduce the power of get
ting further information, but he had 
no objection to those interested per
using the report.

On the question as to whether the 
decision of the Contraband committee 
could be overriden, the secretary re
plied in the affirmative, and instanced 
the case of the steamer Stockholm, 
which was of extreme interest to Swe- 

The steamer had been seized

TUHB eole head
over 18 years old, may homestead a 

quarter-section of available Dominion land 
In Manitoba, Saskatchewan or Alberta. Ap
plicant must appear In person at the Do- 
£L0S?«U Latid8 Agency or Sub-Agency for 
vne District. Entry by proxy may be made 
S* KaBy Dominion Lands Agency (but not 
Bub Agency), on certain conditions.

of a family, or any male

some

Duties—Six months’ residence upon and 
cultivation of the land in each of three 
year*. A homesteader may live within 
nine mile» of his homestead on a farm of 
at least 80 acres, on certain conditions. A 
habitable house is required except where 
residence is performed in the vicinity.

In certain districts a homesteader In 
good standing may pre-empt a quarter- 
section alongside his homestead. Price 
13.00 per acre.

10.50 to 11.-
Far-

CHICAG- MARKETS
By Special Wire to the Courier.

Chicago, Jan. 27.—Cattle, receipts, 
5000; market steady ; native beef 
steers, $6.30 to $9.75; cows and hei
fers, $3.10 to $8.20; calves, $7.75 to 
$10.50. Hogs, receipts, 50,000; market 
slow; light, $6.go to $7.50; mixed $7.- 
15 to $7.65; heavy, $7.20 to $7.65; 
rough, $7.20 to $7.35; pigs, $5.50 to 
$6.25; bulk of sales, $7.30 to $7.55. 
Sheep, receipts, 10,000; market weak; 
wethers, $7.40 to $8.

EAST BUFFALO MARKET.
By Special Wire to the Courier.

East Buffalo, Jan. 27.—Cattle—Re
ceipts 250 head; slow and easy.

Veals—Receipts, 100 head; active 
and steady, $4.00 to $11.75.

Hogs—Receipts 3,20 head; active, 
heavy and mixed, $7.85 to $7.90; york- 
ers $7.25 to $7.90; pigs $6.75 to $7.00; 
roughs, $6.75 to $6.80; stags, $4.50 to 
$5.50.

Sheep and lambs—Receipts 4,000 
head: slow; lambs, $7.50 to $11.10; 
yearlings $6.50 to $9.75; wethers, $7.75 
to $8.00; ewes, $4.00 to $7.50; sheep, 
mixed, $7.50 to $7.75.

Duties—Six months’ residence In each of 
three years after earning homestead pat
ent; also 50 acres extra cultivation. Pre
emption patent may be obtained as to whether the 

the report, Sir Ed-
_ soon

as homestead patent, on certain conditions.
A settler who has exhausted his home

stead right may take a purchased home
stead In certain districts. Price $3.00 per 
acre. Duties—Must reside six months In 
each of three years, cultivate 50 acres and 
erect a house worth $300.

The area of cultivation is subject to re
duction in case of rough, scrubby or stony 
land. Live stock may be substituted for 
cultivation uuder certain conditions.

w. W. CORY, C.M.G., *" 
Deputy of the Minister of the Interior.

N.B.—Unauthorized piibllciilloa of this 
advertisement wlii not. be eald fer.—84*8»

ships were
suiting that committee.

Sir Edward said it was time ttiese 
a tacks ceased for they must have . 
dispiriting effect on the navy, be
cause they led the navy to suppose its 
work was being undone by anothei 
department.

Continuing Sir Edward said:
"The task of the Foreign Office is 

a burdensome one. It must retain the 
good-will of neutrals and secure that 
the source of certain supplies for out 
selves and our allies be not cut off.
At the same time, it has to explain,
justify and defend our es- whUe making her first trip in the str-
with neutral Le must do vice of a new line, but on request of
tablish a line of • ht Qf neu_ the Swedish Government was releas-
trau"and"- musl let ïhfough^na ed on the Government g-ing the re- 
fide Vessels for neutral ports. That is quired assurances respecting the des- 
the intention of the supporters of the tmation of her cargo, 
blockade resolution, and that is what The Secretary insisted on the ira
is actually being done. We are un- portance of retaining the good will of
able to do more than attempt to stop neutrals in order to facilitate obtain- 
all goods entering or leaving Germany ing supplies of munitions and other 
and that is being done. products for the allies, declaring that

CONTINUOUS VOYAGE. Great Britain had no right wrongfully
“We are applying the doctrine of to interfere with neutrals obtaining 

continuous voyage,” Sir Edward said, necessary supplies for themselves. 
“We quite agree that we want com
mon action with our allies, and that ■ “You have no right to make neu- 
is what we had with France when the ; trais suffer,” he declared, 
order in Council was issued. He contended that it would be im-

“We are going to answer ™ last possible to establish an effective line
United States note, but in the first in- j blockade and forbid all ships to 

in consultation with the French j 
That consultation is 1

For Sale
200 acre farm, black soil, in 

Huron County, 3 miles from 
Blithe, where the C. P. R. and 
G. T. R. meet. Farm well 
fenced, 3 acres hard maple bush, 
2 storey new red brick house, 
built about 2 years ago, 9 or 
jo rooms, bank barn, stabling 
ior 50 or 60 head of stock, 
water a thouse and barn, build
ings all in first class condition, 
20 acres more or less of fall 
wheat, 80 acres fall ploughed, 
also 8 horses, 8 cows, 5 brood 
sows, 1000 bushels of grain, 
quantity of hay, quantity of 
straw, windmill, cream separa
tor, binder, mower, steel land 
roller, 3 wagons, 3 sleighs, cut
ler, buggies, etc. Price only 

g 13-500. Terms easy, call and 
see us about this property, as 
Ibis offer is only good for one 
week. We can make terms to 
suit purchaser. Would take 
smaller farm in exchange, but 
price must be right.

1600.—Farms all sizes and 
prices.

DOUBLE TRACK ALL THE WAY
Montreal - Toronto 

Detroit - Chicago

WINTER TOURS TO FLORIDA, 
LOUISIANA, MISSISSIPPI, 

CALIFORNIA, ETC.GUARD NEUTRAL RIGHTS
The Canadian Pacific Railway offers 

particularly good service to Detroit, 
where direct connection, is made for 
Florida, via Cincinnati and Atlanta, 
Ga. Jacksonville, Florida is reached 

, , ... second morning after leaving Detroit,
go through, adding: Excellent connection for Florida is

“Neither could we put every cargo also made via Buffalo.
1 into Prize Court. If w6 had done 'p^e Canadian 
I that the war might possibly have been Central route will be found the ideal
■ over by now. Only the whole world i;ne t0 Chicago, where direct con-

rle'rlared oolicy of stopping enemy j would have been against us, and we nection is made for the Southern
trade than the one now adopted, ! and our allies would have collapsed States, New Orleans is reached second
which might be more convenient and under the general resentment of the morning after leaving Toronto. Ex-

hlr in practice so long as whole world. Therefore, if such lines ccllent connection is also made at
are established, we must allow ships Chicago for points in California, Utah,
tor neutral ports with bona fide car- Nevada. Texas, Arizona, etc. 
goes to go through. The Dining, Parlor and Sleeping

“What I understand is meant when Car service between Toronto, Detroit
you say“blockade’ is that you are go- and Chicago is up-to-date in every
ing to discriminate, and that is ex- i particular. Connecting lines also op
acity what is being done now.” I erate through sleeping and dining
OPPOSES TECHNICAL BLOCK- caftose contemplating a trip of any 

A ““ nature will receive full information
from any C.P.R. agent, or write M. 
G. Murphy, District Passenger Agent, 
Toronto.

UNEXCELLED TRAIN SERVICE 
Equipment the tiuest on all trains.

Winter Tours
TO

CALIFORNIA
stance
Government, 
now taking place.

“With regard to neutrals, the Gov
ernment is perfectly ready to examine 

other method of carrying out

Pacific-Michigan
AND ALL PACIFIC COAST POINTS, 
FLORIDA. TEXAS. NEW ORLEANS, ETC.

Winter tour tickets now on sale. Low 
fares, choice of routes. Stopover privileges 
allowed.

ourany

R. WRIGHT
De»=>4 Ticket Agent. Phone 9M

THOK. T. NELSON
iser *■«! Tlrkwt Anent. rn«M ^otty rt

ilmli
i

The secretary repudiated the idea 
that a technical blockade would be 
more palatable to neutral countries, 
and said :

“If anybody wishes to realize the 
justification of our p.esent policy ne 
has only to read the correspondence 
with the United States. If he wishes 
to read the objections taken to it— 
objections which any sort of policy 
might meet with—he can read the 
American notes to Great Britain, es
pecially the last note, which has not

m•7*

», Cook’s Cotton Root Compound.
__ A saf% reliable regulating

medicine. Sold in three de- 
groes of strength—No. 1. $ 1 ;

2i’ Fî; No. 3, $5 per box. 
oom by all druggists, or sent 

\ prepaid on receipt of price. 
^jf J're ) pamphlet. Address :

t::e cook medicine co„
T0ÜONTO. 0J»T. (Formerly Wiidier.)

iheodorc Roosevelt is going to the twenty years, has handed his resigna- 
Leeward and Windward Islands of tion to the Board of Regents, 
the West Indies February 10 or 22, He
will be away several weeks. Convalescence nrrer pneumonia, typhoid

fever and the grip, is sometimes merely 
apparent, not real. To make it real and 

i-v T rp raPid* tUere 18 11 <> Other tonic so highly toDr. J. T. Kingsbury, president Ot recommended as Hood’s Sarsaparilla, 
the University of Utah fçr nearly Thousands so testify. Take Hood’s.

j?
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HOUSE
, JAN. 28th

bnths to Make—Cost $500,000.00 
Presents D. W. Griffith’s

A

__________

I»

Dry Goods 
Housefurnishin

Co.
gs

HANCE !
■
5■IGHT

p. m.

uy for $1
■srs Ladies’ or Children’s

, Cashmere Hose
Plain or Ribbed

Pairs for $1
m
fct

■
S■Is. Flannelette $1

lannelette, over 1,000 yards, 
wide, gtiod heavy weight, 
to-day 15c. On 

.10 yards for $1.00 ■

5 Uoves m
m
SBin hlack and col-

Str $100
S6:r Coats . Es’ Sweater Coals,

Fawn. *1.00
Hand Bags
eat her Hand Bags, with fit- 
:tegular $1.50 and <£1 A A 
Sale price........... «pi-eVV

m. co.
Bell 321 - 805, Machine 351 »

E
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AUCTIONEER
Real Estate, and Fire insur-

ance Broker.
75 DALHOUSIE ST.

House 2192Phone 2013

MOVING
R. FEELY, 48 Market St

Will Shortly Move to

181 COLBORNE ST.
Sutherland’s Old Stand — Opposite the Market

Our Present Stock
of Tinware, Granibeware and Hardware 
of every description will be cleared at 
sacrifice prices. Here is your opportun
ity to secure a Cook Stove or Heater at a 
distinct saving of money.

R. FEELY

FOR SALE
2 storey white brick house In the 

East Ward, with 4 living rooms, 4 
bedrooms, hall, pantry, cellar, veran
dah, electric lights, gas. Can be 
bought at a bargain.

Red brick house in the North 
Ward, parlor, sitting-room, dining
room. kitchen, pantry. 3 bedrooms, 
'» 'doilies closets, cellar, electric 
lights an 1 gas.

First-class motor delivery business 
for sale, a good proposition.

Wanted—A modern house with 4 
bedrooms in East or North Wards, 
pri<’<* from two to three thousand 
dollars.

S. P. Pitcher A Son
Auctioneers and Real Estate 
Brokers—Issuers of Marriage 

Licenses.
43 MARKET ST.

Phone: Off. 961, House 889, 515

I

#

Y THE \

« COAL Cfl.
D. L. & W. 

Scranton Coal

OFFICES :
154 Clarence St. 
150 Dalhousie St 
52 Erie Ave.

COAL
*0

AS USUAL 
AT RIGHT 
PRICES

Ask for Double Winner Match Box When Ordering

323 COLBORNE ST. PHONES: Bell 90, Mach. 46

i

I
1

-

$

OUR BIG

Motor Truck
is for long distance 
moving and the rapid 
handling of Pianos, 
Fnrnitere, etb.
We do all kinds of 
teamirigand'cafp5g.’

J.T. Burrows 
CASTER and HAMSHR
226 - 236 West Street

P-HONE 365

fHEfROWNfAFE
(Known as Campbell'* Old Staad) 

44 Market St.

Full Course Meals $So 
Special Chicken Dinner Every 

Sunday
Full Line of Tobaccos, Cigars and 

Cigarettes

Wmegarden & Kitchen, Prop's
Telephone 188645 MARKET ST.

THE

Farmers Friend
^ Makes Halter Ties 

for l^c each.
Makes 150 feet Hay 
Rope from 3 balls of 
twine.

<![ Makes Loop Ends.
Makes Splices for 
Wire Cables, etc.

Guaranteed for Five Years

Ï
Price

$5
Complete

I
Wonder Rope Machine Co.

16 Queen Street, Brantford, Ont,, Canada

T
",

RAILWAY,
SYSTEMGRAND TRUNK
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